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WANTS-Pagesl?,l6.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE '
Continued.

BIG SNAP— ACRES RANCH, DICKEY
• county; 1,000 acres fenced, 240 acres under
cultivation: good buildings.' Write Hagerty
tor p_rtioul_r_ Also have other good deals.

SJ. F. H-ger., Man-ago. N. D. \u25a0\u25a0' - ,
i6OO-AORB - STOCK RANCH. SOUTH DA-
kota, four sat* of buildings, good water, grass
and hay land: 120 acres, choice land, near
Shell Lake, wis- cheap for cash. Address
2729 „h3, " ' _—
aU"I»H"M\ I 1'l"I"t-4-H-.-I 1 IM"l**|•J. •*•

• y 150.000 acres Minnesota lands, $2.50 •**
•}• :to $4.50 per acre. Send for lists in y
•}• Cass, Crow Wing, Beltrami, Itasca, •*•
y Hubbard, Becker, Todd r and Morri- •}•
4». eon counties. , T

* Wholesale trade solicited with good +JL commissions to live agents. Send for _•

4« terms, plau, etc. •{•

•J. W. D. WASHBURN, JR., ' •*\u25a0
_.*. SOO Quaranty Bldg. y

•4-H4-4-H' I I I I I-I **\u25a0!' I I I I 1 I"M-
--WE HAVE GONE TO CONSIDERABLE Ex-
pense in getting information regarding school
land to be sold the 16th of May, and will
locate you on the best for a small fee. Write
for our list of improved and unimproved

lands. Whiting & King, 225 Temple Court,
Minneapolis, Minn.

SITUATIONS WANTED
CI MALE

WANTED— AS BARTENDER BY
experienced first-class man; would leave city, j

Address N 939, Journal. -
POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG MAN IN
store or wholesale house; best references.
Address J. M.. 3012 Motor ay. \u25a0

WANTED—SITUATION BY YOUNG MAN
as bookkeeper or clerk In general store; has

' had four years' experience in retail trade;
can give best of references. L. L., 1213 6th
at S.
COLLEGE GRADUATE WITHFIVE YEARS'
experience, desires position in newspaper of-
fice. References. Can leave city. Address
W 989, Journal. _ _ __
COACHMAN DESIRES POSITION IN PRl-
vate family; experienced ln gardening, etc.;
will leave city if necessary. Address T 989,
Journal. _
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE TO HAVE
some kind of office work. Willing to work
for small wages to start with. C 990, Jour-
nal. _
CO ' FEMALE

WANTED—BY EDUCATED YOUNG LADY,
studying law, a position in lawyer's office.
Address L. S., 554 St. Peter st, St. Paul.

53 STORAGE
~~

THE BOYD TRANSFER AND FUEL CO.
has unequaled facilities for moving and stor-
ing household goods; packing for storage and
shipment by experienced men. Office, 46 South
2d Et. Telephone, Main 656. both exchange— j

STORE YOUR HEATER FOR SEASON; '
lowest rates, with the Town Market Furnl- '
ture Co., 25-27 8 6th. Drop card or tel. 1993.
REALTY CO.'S FIREPROOF STORAGE
WAREHOUSE—OnIy fireproof storage In the
city; separate fireproof compartments, with
$200 insurance free; complete burglar alarm
system; clean, > convenient . and accessible;
goods called for, packed and delivered; rates
reasonable. 106 Ist ay N. Tel. Main 2062 J.

BENZ BROS., transfer and storage; finest
vans and warerooms; goods moved by expe-
rlenced men. 112 sth st N. Both Tels., 952.

54^^STOVE^ERAmS_^_
GREAT WESTERN STOVE REPAIR CO.,

* 312 Hennepin ay. Telephone, main 161.
V. S. STOVE REPAIR-C0.~246~4TH AY S,
Minneapolis. Telephone 514-3. -
53j_£^^^
WE BUY diamonds or trade for new. We pay
cash for old gold or make Into new Jewelry.
Jacobs Jewelry -0., 41 Washington ay S.
CASH PAID for all kinds of household goods.
Don't sell before getting estimate from the
Town Market, 25-27 sth st S. Tel. 1993.
Will buy good 2d-hand building, frame or
brick; to be moved. Lindahl. 25 sth at S.
WANTED—SECOND-HAND FURNITURE,
stoves, buggies and harnesses and office fur-
niture, for shipment; pay more than local
dealers. F 952, Journal. •

CASH FOR OLD CLOTHES, furs, bicycles;
drop postal. A. I. Shapiro. 519 Wash.. ay S.
TO EXCHANGE—FIVE ACRES OF GOOD"
clear land in Little Falls, Minn., for upright
piano. A. F. Smith, 82 7th st S. \u25a0-

60 WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—NOW OR BEFORE JUNE 1, SIX
or eight rooms within three-fourths of a
mile . from Nicollet and Lake; good tenant,
Address B 989. Journal.
.2 *'_?'Si_.*s;^ii^i*'i«^*.^*_-^K2.B_»
it HAVE YOU PROPERTY TO RENT? &
li I make a specialty of renting and J*
Zi taking care of all kinds of property, ;.
li managing estates, etc. 1 can save you J*
14 money. Walter L. Badger, 217 New 5s
8* York Lite building. &
ti*4sat %%%-v*%v. v.%*v.%%»v*_?.*_ %•".

WANTED—TO RENT PART OF A WELL-
lighted office or deskroomin a first-class of-
fice building, A 990, Journal.

61 _ WANTED—RE ESTATE
WANTED—CHEAP LOTS FOR CASH.
Money loaned; no commission. Sawyer &
Betcher. 507 Phoenix.
WE SOLICIT LISTINGS OF REAL PROP-
erty for sale or rent; good real estate mort-
gage loans; also fire insurance. Central Real
Estate Co., 312 Northwestern building.
WANTED—THE BEST HOUSE THAT $2,000
or less will buy; $500 cash, balance rental
payments; must have sewer, water and gas
connections; possession wanted at once. C
889, Journal.
\u2666: i"i I'l'M 11 **_\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0M"M--."K-h--
•*> _•
•J. WANTED. _.
•*_\u25a0 SPOT CASH BARGAIN. _•

\u2666 ' •>•J. Best bargain lot west of Hennepin, _•. *** north of „th st, that $500, or less, _•
•j* spot cash, will buy. Will build at- -J.4« tractive house

buy. Will build at- _•
tractive house immediately. Give _•

y full particulars. G 9&9, Journal 4*
•\u25a0H-:\u25a0; i 1,.n.,i,.:..|....4,_, 1..i..:.._..:.. 1 ..1..1 _|..i.t

- •• COPPER STOCKS TO TAKE A 300 •• PER CENT ADVANCEON MAY 15. •• One of the greatest mines in Colo- •• rado. Owned and operated by Minna- •• . apolis men. Permanent dividends in a 9
. • few months. Don't fail to write at •

\u25a0 • once for particulars. Stockton Copper •• Mining Co.. 312 Bank of Commerce, •• Minneapolis, Minn. •• '•:.'\u25a0: . •
WANTTO BUY LARGE OR SMALLTRACTS'
of land, from $1 to $1.25 per acre, spot cash.
Answer, for two weeks, E 990, Journal.
HOUSE AND LOT IN FOURTH, FIFTH OR
eighth wards; worth about $1,500; cash. Ad-
dress G 990. Journal. \u25a0 ' ".-

62 BELGIAN HARES
BELGIAN HARES, $1 A PAIR; OR WILL
exchange for poultry. _ 627 Madison st NE.

133 MINES ANDMINING
~

FOR TEN DAYS
Will sell part of my mining stock as follows:10,000 -shares for $100; 5,000 shares for $50;
2,500 shares for $26; 100 shares for $10; must
raise money quickly; an opportunity to make
a paying Investment. Write M 987, Journal.
FOR SALE— FEW THOUSAND SHARES
of Queen Bee Mining and Millingstock at 2c
per share; dividends promised this month
snd regularly hereafter; stock-sure to ad-
vance; am forced to sell or I would not part
with it. Address H 988, Journal. . \u25a0

COPPER CROWN OF ARIZONA
MINING COMPANY.

40,000 $1 shares selling at 25 cents a share.
Send for last report from Copper Crown of
Arizona mines. $250 buys 1,000 shares; $25
buys 100 shares.

"GET INTO COPPER."
CHAS. F. POTTER & CO.,

Investment Brokers. 425 First ay N.

65~ MOVING
SAFES, BOILERS AND HEAVY MACHIN-
ery moved; household goods • moved and
stored :or packed for shipment by expert
packers.. Boyd Transfer _ Fuel Co., 46 3d st
S. Telephone Main 668, both companies.

CENTRAL FUEL AND TRANSFER COM-
f pany—Packing, moving and ' storage; experi-

enced : men;. prompt service. Both • 'phones.
1908. It 4th st N. . - . - A .-'. ~A
CAMERON'S TRANSFER AND STORAGE—
Furniture moved, stored, packed,, shipped;
best facilities; largest and finest (transfer
vans. Office 200 Nic Tel. 1208; res, tel. 2234-L,

63 -PENSIONS '
~

-\u25a0I_H"I"i"I \u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0".,_, _, ,t h-,M-"| ._\u25a0.\u25a0*..'•

•J. PENSIONS,- WAR CLAIMS. +
ROBERT WATSON,' &>

J Notary: Public, 306 Boston Block. 4*
_• Soldiers' additional homesteads wanted. 4*

-\u25a0H Mill!_±H_____H_t_j I M \u25a0*\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0!'•
R. B.HOSTETLER,

PENSION ATTORNEY,
Room ; SO? Boston; block. ; Minneapolis, Mint-

DR. AMES' mm
Gives Many Parts of the City.Ef-

ficießt Police Service.

THAT MOUNTED POLICE PARADE

It Costs AS Per Day If the Time of

the Squad Is Worth Any-. ?
Thins.

Assuming that the time of a member of
the present police force is worth anything

to the city, It costs the municipality in

services about $8 per. day to furnish
Mayor Ames and Captain Fred Coffin of

the mounted . detail ,a; little dress parade
each day.-.^BpQBH-i-_PBHP^_';'.~''

Soon after the doctor took the helm he
reorganized the mounted squad, increased
it to a total of twenty-one men and made
some changes In the routes in the sub-

urban wards. This was not a bad move;
on the contrary, it was a distinctly wise

one from a police point of view, and this
even the mayor's severest "critics admit.
But where is the sense, they are now ask-
ing, in requiring all these twenty-one

men to come in from their remote stations
in the ninth, second, eighth, thirteenth,

tenth and twelfth wards, clear ; down to

the city hall, to go through the formal-
ity of reporting to. Captain Coffin?.. This
peculiarly unbusiness-like proceeding is

the occasion of a good deal of sarcastic
comment about « town. Those -who know
the doctor of old, however, only grin, and,

look amused as the glittering cavalcade
troops down the street to headquarters,

and then tell how it reminds them of the
good old days of his former administra-
tions.

Mayor's Love of Show.

The doctor, as is well known, dearly
loves an exhibition of fuss and feathers;
always has, in fact, and it is not to be
expected that he can be weaned from his
folly now. A,little gold lace, a martial
air and a semimilitary swagger, accom-
panied by the clank of bridle chains and
the clatter of horses' hoofs never fall, to
bring the glow to the doctor's face and
the fire to his eye. So when Fred Coffin
suggested the scheme of bringing all the
mounted men down to headquarters every
day, where they could line up for inspec-

tion before the mayor, it was only natural
that he should declare it a fine thing

and order it done. Such a martial as-
semblage of cavalry would Impress the
public favorably with the power snd
majesty of the administration, he thought,

and besides, it would exalt his friend
Coffin a bit in the eyes of the populace
and save him from the hardships of going
out into suburbs to look the men over. ;;

Thus it happens that Coffin now warms
a chair or lounges about the city > ball
corridors all day, killingtime as best he
can, and twice a day answers the salutes
of the cavalry contingent and jollies the
men upon their personal appearance, the
correctness of their carriage and the fine
points of their mounts. The .troopers

then climb laboriously into their saddles
again and ride back to.their distant posts
at a walk.

It takes fully half an hour on the aver-
age for the men to reach headquarters;
there they spend another half an hour or
so, and then take an hour to get back to
their stations. Here Is much valuable
time lost to the city, and for an hour or
more all those sections of the city looked
after by the mounted force are left whol-
ly uncovered by patrolmen; more than
that, men and horses arrive at their posts
in far from a fresh condition. In some
cases, it is charged, the men begin the
day by tying their steeds and "resting a
bit."

The Old Rule. \u25a0 " '.

Under past administrations the mounted
'\u25a0 men always :reported to the nearest sta-
tion, east, north, south or eighth, ward,

as it happened to be, and covered their
territory without loss of time or effort,
But the new ; system pleases the doctor,
saves Coffin much labor and doubtless
impresses some portion of the public.

The new mounted force is officially de-
clared to be a great success. All the men
detailed to this duty have now learned
to ride and some of them can mount with-
out assistance. Captain Coffin says they
will be giving points to Rough Riders be-
fore the season is over.

BODIES HALF EATEN
Two English Missionaries "Who

Were Massacred.
Brisbane, Queensland, May 8.—A search

party which has returned from' New
Guinea discovered the half-eaten remains
of the Rev. James Chalmers and Rev.
Oliver Tomkins, of the London missionary
society, and their followers, who were
massacred in April by natives of Ply
river. New Guinea, after a tribal fight.

Much Time Lost.

66 DETECTIVE AGENCIES
DETECTIVE SERVICE; ALL BRANCHES;
secret • inquiry, shadowing; best references.
S. J. McNulty, manager. 208-10 Kasota blk.

67 MACHINERY ANDENGINES"
IRON-WORKING AND WOOD-WORKING
MACHINERY— STOCK of second-
hand and -new machines in the northwest
You can SEE what you buy and we back up
what we Bell. NORTHERN MACHINERY
COMPANY, 215-217 South 3d st. Minneapolis.

1

74__^_^_F][JRREERS
FUR WORK IN ALL BRANCHES—REPAIR-
ing, remodeling and redyelng, dyeing nat-
ural otter garments in seal color a specialty.
Good style and perfect fit guaranteed; lowest
prices during dull season. Furs stored and
Insured .at lowest rates. Garments lett now
for repairs stored free,of charge. Will call
for goods. Telephone or send postal; refer-
ences given; 30 years' experience. A. REI-
NER, practical, furrier, 15 9th st S. corner
Hennepin. • 'Phone. M 2729 J-_

W.L.DOU.LAS
*3.|5 SHOES'^
MEN'S SH.ES WORTH $5, FOR $3.50.

\u25a0 Don't pay $5.00 for shoes
any longer. The style, fit,
and wear ofmy$3.50 shoes
IsJust as good as those cost-
ing SB.OO ; the wearers say
they cannot see any differ- -ence. \u25a0, Twenty-five years
constantly producing the
best shoes for the price has
made me the largest maker
and retailer of53.50 shoes
In the ".*•world. Don't miss.
the best $3.50 shoe.

~* Fatt Color Eyelet*——- Always-Slack' Hook, .used \u25a0 exclusively. -Shoes
.' sent say—'here lor

___
76.;. Cat— free..

W. _.. UOI'OLAB, Brockton, Ma...

Minneapolis Store 405 Nicollet Aie.

Waltham Watches. .

When you buy a watch, buy as

good a case as you can afford, but

first get a movement which will be

accurate. Waltham Watches are the

best timekeepers made in the world.

44 The Perfected American Watch;" An illustrated book
of interesting information about "watches, nvill be ;sent
free upon request*

American Walthami Watch Company,
Waltham, Mass.

THE PIONEERS' ANNUAL
AT THE: FAIR GROUNDS SATURDAY

Advance Sheets of the Souvenir to
Be Distributed There

Are Out.
\ \u25a0

\u25a0

The territorial pioneers of Minnesota,
those who .were residents here prior, to
May 11, 1858, will meet Saturday. next at
the log cabin on the state fair grounds in
annual reunion. The membership of the
society at present numbers about 1,800,
and there is some desire to extend this
number so that all.territorial citizens may
be counted as " members. , Among the
speakers scheduled for Saturday are ex-
Governors Ramsey and Pillsbury,. Gov-
ernor Van Sant, Thomas Simpson," E. W.
Durant, J. H. Baker, W. P. , Murray and
Miss. Ella Walker. ...

The advance sheets of the "Proceedings
and Report of the Annual Meetings of the
Minnesota Territorial Pioneers, May 11,
1899 and 1900," are out and show that. the
work is to be one that every pioneer and
every son and daughter of a pioneer will
be glad to have. The few sheets at band
show excellent work on the part of the
printer and careful arrangement on the
part of the editor. The accounts of the
two "meetings are complete and include
a great deal of valuable material. A
large amount of space is given to the log

cabin at the state fair grounds and to in-
cidents connected therewith. The work
is profusely illustrated with -half-tones,
showing familiar scenes and? faces. Of
the portraits, there ~ are 160. The sou-
venir will contain 112 pages. It will be
ready far delivery at the meetings at the
log cabin next Saturday. fMfSj

AS VAN SANT'S ESCORT
The Minneapolis Battalion, N. G. S.

SI. May Go to Buffalo.

The Minneapolis battalion of the First
regiment, N. G. S. M., plans to attend the
Buffalo Exposition this summer. Their
intention 'is to make the ; trip in July,

but Governor Van Sant is anxious to have
them go in June as bis escort, and take
part in the exercises of \u25a0 Minnesota Day,
June 18. ?.

Governor Van Sant and Mayor Ames
have conferred on the. subject, and have
agreed to leave the matter: in the hands
of a joint committee appointed? from the
governor's staff and from' the battalion
officers.

Real Estate Transfers.

Emma D. Benson to Arabella A. Brown,
lot 4, block 8, Third Avenue addition. $2,150

Sol Smith Russell and wife to Arabella
A. Brown, lot 11, block 11, Wolver-
ton's addition 1,000

E. Barbara Sandhoff et al. to Minnie
FJellman, in section 13, town , 120,
range 42 ...... 300

Security Bank of Minnesota to Samuel
D. Works, In Hoags addition ..... 15,500

Edward P. Williams and wife to Henry -\u25a0:;

F. Dams, part lot 1, block 32, Gale's
second addition ..._ 1,200

Nettle M. Gates et al., to John Lavine-
way, lot 27, Seallum Gates' addition.. 130

Patrick Kennedy and wife to North
Star Malting company, lot 5, block
14, Bottineau's second addition ...... 900

Carrie T. Guthrie et al. to Mary L.
Mackenzie, lot 4, block 1, Rhone's sub- -.
division lot 11, Russell's outlots A. 800

Jesse W. Berlin et al. to Bartek Kusha,
in section 6, town 118, range 24. 114

Harry B. White and wife to Hans Peter
P. Peterson, lot 20, block 1, Har-
mony Terrace 1,050

Mary Brumer to Mattle L. Stevens, lot _
5, block 1, Holway & Taylor's ad-
dition ........... 1,350

Andrew S. Keyes and wife to Frank F.
and Jennie B. Safford, lot 39, block
5, first division Remington park..... . 325

H. G. Robblns to . Sallle F. Moon,
southeasterly half lot 9, block 222,
Hoag

_
Bell's addition .............. 18,000

Reuben S. Goodfellow and wife to Sal-
lie F. Moon, part lots 8, 4 and 5,
block 224, Brown & Jackin's addi-
tion ...../..rv......... 35,000

W. D. Savage and wife to Samuel W.
Melandy, lot 14, block 2, supplement
to Forest Heights ..................... 200

C. Jackson et al. to Andrew S. Keyes,
lot 39, block 5, first division Reming-
ton park ...'.'.:..::... 180

Charles L. Carpenter and wife\u25a0to Nels .
Rasmusson, in section 16, township
117, range 22 :........ ........:..... 700

Emma K."Carlson and husband to John
H. Nordstrom, lot 12, block 8, J. G.
Lennon's addition .............:. 2,100

Arthur G. Holt and wife to Charles G.
Buettner and wife, part block 46,
Sherburne & Beebe's addition .......A 1,500

Joseph A. Peterson to John Swanson,
lot 6, block, 11, Silver Lake -addition. 275

John Lavineway to Mary L. Fish, lot
27, Seallum Gates' addition ........... 900

Carrie M. Hanscome to W. C. Brix,
part lot 3, block 21, Highland park. .1,100

Jesse H. Morrison to Ole Haugen,.part .
lot 1, section 12, township 118, range
21......"TV...A ......5............ 226

Clara Hass to Charles H. Durrin, south
half- lot 19, block 5, Elwell's addi-
tion 300

Susan Damon Gale and husband to
Frank H. Gahre, lot 2, block 26,
Gale's subdivision ...:.... . ... 1,500

Martha B. Lee to James J. Corcoran,'
lot 14, block 17, Forest Heights 1,687

Carleton college to Charles, Allen, lot
1. Barnes' rearrangement, block 1,
Wright's addition ....:... 1,400

Almira D. Heath and husband to
Fanny Chick, in Oak Lake addition.. 8,000

Fourteen minor, deeds 27

Total, 42 deeds (92,913

. „ Building: Permits. -
S. Asbjeld, 2105 Twenty-first avenue S,

dwelling ............:................:.. $900
Oscar • Blackburn, 3525 Park avenue, A

dwelling ..." 1,500
Ole Gunderson, 100S Eighteenth avenue

SE, dwelling ....:........... 1,700
Theodore Brehmer, 2212 Monroe street,

dwelling .y.L 600

Marriage Licenses.
Jefferson Frazer and Rena Lent. '-, \u25a0

Theophile Ochee and Lena Seemaan.
William Challis and Ella Cburcbouse.
Sylvester Johnson and Euniss B. Harris.

" Gustav Schumann and Mary E. Grosslein.

Births.

Mrs. Jamas McClurg, 508 Plymouth ay....boy
Mrs. C. Touregeau, 1216*. Second st NE..girl
Mrs. John Eaurley, 126 4th ay NE.....:.... girl
Mrs. Charles Bass, 725 University ay NE..boy
Mrs. Lars P. Lindstrom, , Myrtle avenue* :

Merrlam Park. .::..:.:...'... ....... - .... '.. .boy
Mrs. Charles H. Westler, 31* Sixth st SE..boy
Mrs. Charles Fallows, 115 Central ay boy
Mrs. O. A. Norstrom, 456 Pierce 'St.. -....boy
Mrs. C. V. Erlander, 1013 Third avenue-- ne.tt.rrr^.Trr. ......7. boy
Mrs. Chris Hogan. 916 Third avenue NA.A.glr.
Mrs. Paul Humphrey. 2015 19th av.5......b0y
Mrs. Thomas Tawey, 2511 7th st 5......_..\b0y
Mrs. Emil Tlrrel, 3339 Park avenue.. ...... girl

; Mrs.' Charles H1ck1b....:.:.:.:...'.V....'.vr.girl
iMrs. John Miesch, 680 Broadway ........boy
Mrs. :Edward Newgard, 2009 Portland ay. .girl
Mrs. Charles Kolander, 716 Monroe St..;. boy

' Deaths.
Murray \ Melvin • Huntreas, \u25a0 2634 \u25a0 sth ay S, . 67.- years. "jTf'Cß'****—****—B**"*l-**P*W**B*-t*M^B*f
Hugo Kohman, city hospital, 25 . years.
Mrs.! McDonald, city hospital, 34 years.

; Clarence R. \u25a0 Paulson; 520 Knox avenue :N, .11
j years. \u25a0 ' A^^fe,

MR. WALKER PROTESTS
AGAINST MARKET WATER RENT

He Thinks tlie Water Department Is

Unfair In Ordering: In

a Meter.

T. B. Walker complained bitterly to the
water committee of the city council yes-
terday because the water department had
informed him that he must put in a meter
at the city market and pay for the water
.used there. The market people are sup-
plied through a two-inch pipe, and it is
claimed by the water department authori-
ties that there has been much waste of
water there.

When Mr. Walker built the new city
market,'., the city council ••', agreed, and'
bound itself by ordinance, to exempt the
institution ? from taxation for twenty-five
years, beginning in 1892, and to furnish
free water. A rival commission row
promoter thereupon brought suit to de-
termine the constitutionality of the or-
dinance. The supreme court declared the
exemption from taxation unconstitutional,
as being in excess of the authority of the
council, the market being a private and
not a public institution. Mr.- Walker has
paid about $2,500 a year taxes on the prop-
erty " since then, but has had . free use of
water..? Now it is proposed to make him
pay for the .water.

Mr. Walker declared to the committee
that this would be a gross : injustice ,to

him. ? It was the principle of. the thing
more than the dollars,' however, that con-
cerned, him. Commenting .upon his ex-
perience with the market, he declared
that it had been an unprofitable venture
and that he could not be induced to go
into ? such a venture again for $250,000.
Continuing he said: -.?*'\u25a0.'.

One thing after another turns a man against
the city. I don't care so much about the
money, but I do care about the attitude of
the city, -which I have done so much to build
up. The city, entered into a voluntary con-
tract of _exemption as a means of tempting
me to make this investment,? "which has been
of undoubted advantage to the city, and it
is pushing it. a little too far to require the
city *market to pay for water used by the
public. We are entitled to water from a two-
inch pipe and are not nearly using the limit.

- The committee instructed Registrar
Moody* to'investigate the water situation
at.the market and upon his report will
take action. '\u25a0•'" , A

There are now 54 agricultural experi-
ment stations in the United States.

There are few socialists in lowa, but
Eugene :Debs polled 1,643 votes in the
Hawkeye state last year for president.

Of these, .540 were cast in Scott county,
which Includes .the city of Davenport, with
a considerable Germen population.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL1.

; THE NATIONAL GUARDSMAN
Northwestern Guardsman Changes

..'..'. Its Name.

' The Northwestern Guardsman of Minne-
apolis with the May issue just out changes

its name to The National Guardsman and
Volunteer. The issue is very creditable
to its publishers. C. Watt Brandon and
Washington Smith.. It contains forty

pages and has a colored cover. The Na-
tional Guardsman is the only journal pub-

lished: in the ? interest of the national
guard at large and is receiving the sup- ,

port of nearly every adjutant general.
A special feature of the May issue is a

history of Company ?A, \ Second regiment,
New Ulm, the oldest national guard or-
ganization in ; the state, which celebrates
its thirtieth anniversary May" 25, ? when
nearly all the officers of the.Second regi-
ment, many of those of ."\u25a0 the First . and
Third. regiments, and Governor Van Sant
and staff will assemble . at, New Ulm to
help commemorate the event. . The num-
ber also contains many half-tones, in-
cluding full page cuts of General Wm. B.
Bend and Colonel Bobleter. r Among the
other features are articles on the issue of

WEDNESDAY EVENING. MAY 8. 1901.'

/H__H ill 11 lEf/IHI I _*w /_«_ _. mm v «ww mJ_» "••^__^__SMillDo You Realize ,»_._-Hill I|V \u25a0' OH KCtMIZC
Clothing Em-

'fl^-ffllßP I ffl Br porium today is one of the largest in America.
\fSfflßnl_i I MIff You know the reason why. The' values we
-wlli mliliW' submit are simply unprecedented.

!™fla $,5*00» $,6 -50» $1500 and $1350 ?1 AAA||i|H| Han_-Taiiore- suits lor • $1V«vv
A \u25a0 l__fH A GREAT offering that willbe appreciated. Each and every gar-

ni I_\u25a0 '• vjaff ffl -^ ment has the distinction of being one of the most remarkable
I _Hi Ifwifl values it has ever been our pleasure to offer. They are silky: worst-

I I I__7 111(li eL*s'
unnnisned worsteds, striped cheviot worsteds, fine globe thibets,

IP___! l I'M Scotch Cassimeres in plaids and checks, unfinished blue, black and
IIPfII 111 Oxford gray, worsteds. They are made with snug fittingcollars, with
i Biff 1 H new snae shoulders, with hair cloth fronts, with ideal workmanship
119 11 with every little detail that sf% Aafm\am d^\\ /^\\jgß l\||fl makes them rich and hand- %Br. M A fl \u25a0\u25a0 fl

I \u25a0_\u25a0 \u\_i some —60 styles of the most Wb n fl W9 9
lIJIS _____ wanted and most fashionable %*•'*' W A *MM «__k coloring! of the —values H Jy

===============JygSJP that give us unrivaled : mastery ****** -'^mai**,. .•—.
&üßp we offer them at choice for . \u0084

-. a.

-H-lllfth _S>l>in_l Al/Al>_>_____ *1 in Coverts, Oxfords Llmas and Worsteds. In raglans,
3_yil__l SpriHy -WWCrtOdlj box coatß and automobiles All H. /£ A /*% FA
B. &M.famous coats, all bearing the H. S. &M.label. Excellently lined. J X_i_s*ifIf.VTChoice of these coats, worth $18 to $25, for .........

Choice of Overcoats, worth $12 to $16.50 .. $10.00

Our Great Sale of Strictly High Grade Hand-tailored Men's Suits and

Overcoats ranging from $15.00 to $25.00 are the BEST IN THE WORLD,? V

&*%? I IlitlPPH/PflP YIP Several cases of Men's Super Weight Merino Underwear, in
D<JV UIHIvI ftVtil 9 o*J\r. naur al and 'camel's hair colors —made of long combed yarn
—they are soft and non-irritating. proper weight for this kind of weather *_Jf|_rr
—all finished seams—sizes up to 50—best garments -_ ever offered at the price— . mj^f^
ular 65c values at, choice f0r........;i;^.y».^#.;V..y..^.v.^.^.. '...'\u25a0\u25a0

$5;0» bobs' *. EstoPP Cliff*- m4} Several hundred strictly all-wool 2-piece
$a.uv pyya z fniii .miia, 3-..-hf» BUitß for t^ys from $ to 15 yea rs—to be
brief as to description, we will tell, you we have every shape that is the fad /-V ' E__T_|

1this seasona big; variety of shades and coloringsthey are worth $3.50, :^wjk£im\'m^\_/
$4.00.and $5.00, and we offer them tomorrow •>••..•>• 'J}.~... ..\u25a0;..'..""./;

Men's Hosiery al Ball Price and less. _£iSTd__S
ings—Sea Island Cotton—fast black, double heel and toe—absolutely j seamless— 'J[ \J*Q
high tops and think of it, at, choice, per pair. '.;.".";;....;"'.'.".'•••*>"!'•.....;...".........

Mackintoshes, Umbrellas and Rubber^ Coats Priced Remarkably Low.

I shooting decorations by the adjutant gen-
i eral; on the summer 'encampments at

Lake City; on "Lessons" in Minor Tactics,"
on the National Guard Rifle Association of
America. Forty states are represented in
the issue. The publishers Intend to in-
corporate soon.

Why It Growl.

The travel over the Minneapolis & , St.
Louis R. R- to Omaha has doubled in one
year. Reason—Each \u25a0 new ']passenger is a
permanent patron. A /a'a v.Aa" a

S SALLOW COMPLEXION, ROUGH, PIMPLY js^^ W
SKIN, SURE SIGNS OF IMPURE BLOOD 'W^i^^^^^^^ If KjKv

No matter how perfect the features, a face cannot be beauti-
ful when marred with blackheads, pimples and splotches. These Vj73^___^___Bt/>3P^*_^'\
disfiguring blemishes are produced by some humor in the blood, ffi%j__«|L **^^W*Wxi&
and, whilecausing little or no pain, are extremely embar- 4
rassiug. Mere local remedies cannot bring permanent
relief. The sluggish, impure blood must be invigor-
ated and the circulation relieved of impurities before '. J^^' JJB.
one can hope for a flawless skin and perfect complexion. '<^\N

~~
S. S.S., nature's remedy, contains no minerals, is. a .

#

safe blood purifier and tonic for even the most delicate constitutions. , Itbuilds up;your general health, purifies the blood
and carries healing and relief to the diseased skin. The more violent and stubborn diseases, like Eczema, Tetter, Acne,
Psoriasis, etc., cause the most indescribable torture, particularly at this season of the year, being at times almost madden- ;\u25a0

ing. The matter that exudes from the .little blisters or pustules dries upon the body and falls off in brown or silvery
scales, leaving the surface inflamed and raw. In some forms the skinbecomes hard, dry and fissured, having the
appearance in extreme cases ;of leather or parchment. Unsightly crusts and disfiguring sores are not uncommon symp- .

, toms where the skin disease has become chronic. ; A large per cent of human diseases are located upon the skin. This <

wonderfully constructed, delicate and sensitive piece of mechanism, receiving as it does the impurities thrown off by the a

SUFFERED TWENTY YEASsA blood, and constantly exposed to poisons = T»** ,„..,.,.,» WAS _ERR.B_E.SUFFERED TWENTY YEARS. •T_l-i.-_._i !• .. _, THE ITCHING "WAS TERRIBLE._-i*_k_u
_ _,« _«.

with which the surrounding atmosphere _________
A nMßt,Mrs. Sarah Pike, 3 Presoott Place, Dor- ri, . . .. <? 1 • __• Mr. L. Marno, Eacondido, San Dieeo County,

, Chester; Mass., says: " Ihad Ecaema on my foot IS filled, -it•<lS no WOUder that SKin dIS- Oal., writes:" My body broke out with a rash
fortwenty years, and notwithstanding: constant \u25a0

\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'„ „' -•'•.__ ~~~,_~~.~ ~+*A *\u0084-. A'tP>**"\*- or eruption which in spite of all efforts to oure
treatment it continued spreading and growing eases are SO Common ana SO OmiCUlt, continued to get worse. ;The itching, especiaUy
worse. I used salves and lotions innumerable, en-mf»t.TTi_>'_ 'to riire A <_rn'rVl_» rnaladv: at a**ll*.was simply terrible; it would .almost. and also used several blood remedies, but none Sometimes, tO Clire. _• A Simple.. maiauy disappear at times, only to return worse than
had any effeot. The disease finally extended . often JBTOWStO alarming: Proportions' and ever. I had tried many highly^ recommended
from my toes to my knee, and the pain, and .:,-- \u25a0*» (J - * • i_.j-i.i_.

"-^^
preparations without benefit, and hearing-of, a.

itching: was almost unbearable. On acoount of becomes deeply implanted in the SyStem S. S. determined to give it a fair trial, and was -
my age (which was 70), the physicians said a Wm^f. 'nf imnrnru-r treatment or the inexpressibly delighted when a few bottles
cure was impossible. One dozen bottles ofS.S.S. because OI .improper treatment, OT, tne oure _. me entirely, removing; every blemish a_d

cured me completely, the scars only remaining sufferer deceived by the ' Sudden disa*D- , pimple from my body. I shall not failto reoom-
to show the awful struggle I have endured." -u_ier_r, UCCCIVCU uy . U_C *>uuuai, ui_a_j- , mend S. S.S. whenever an opportunity,occurs.'*

\u0084? V: pearance .of) the symptoms, believes him- a, \u0084-/;"-\u25a0 w ".. .J'."-';'"*: .' ;.•'a' :\u25a0•'
self cured, when in truth the poison has been forced back into the blood, lying;dormant for a while, then breaking out
again with increased virulence and aggravated symptoms. As the skin is nourished and sustained by the blood, this
vital fluid .must be purged of impurities; the humors'or poisons that produce the eruption antidoted and forced out, and >

; healthy new blood carried to the diseased surface, before the skin becomes smooth and soft again. . >
:; S. S. S. reinvigorates the sluggish and polluted blood, neutralizes the ? acids or other poisons, removes from the

circulation all morbid, impure matter, and sends healthy new blood to the irritated skin; the sweat glands resume their ?

proper duties, and immunity from further attacks is. assured. S. S.S.; being a perfect alterative and tonic combined, _
. antidotes and eliminates the poisons and at the same time strengthens and tones up the system, \u25a0 assists the digestion

S^r9
*9st*km BB^a^--::- and *enables you to enjoy. and assimilate what you eat, instead of bloating: the .*;

_T\j____J :

************
slrin and ruining the stomach, as do the Mercury and Potash preparations.

i ?ZZ^ I Cl*^^ There are tew lotions; salves or soaps that do hot contain >; arsenic, or some *

\b?^^ k. '- \^^ \̂u25a0* other inJurious ingredient, and itheir use only aggravates your atrouble.- by :

*'">l%\ clogging'the res of t^ie s^in and interfering with'-nature's : efforts :to relieve;

C__**^__^ F^I™?^^-' : °ur Medical Department is -in charge of experienced physicians. ; Write •.•\u25a0;'
m**kt*m^ m9Mmamm\* m*w^ them if you need any special information or advice. State 'as clearly and fully

as possible your present condition, symptoms, etc., and you can have :the best advice without any cost to you whatever.
Remember, S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood purifier on the markf* and is for sale at all drug stores.
An instructive book on blood and skin diseases free THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ,Atlanta* Ga,


